INTRODUCTION
FOR studies of mutagenesis in the house mouse it would be very useful if there were chromosome changes acting as crossover suppressors, which could be used to build up stocks resembling in function the C1B and Muller-5 stocks of Drosophila melanogaster. The only crossover suppressors so far known are some of the recessive lethal t-alleles in linkage group IX. The experiments reported in this paper were (tf) T, t Fuki (tf) H-2 (11138) (T1190) (T1190)
Fso.-Known loci in linkage group IX of the mouse.
T Brachyury. Dominant. Heterozygote has short tail, homozygote dies in utero. t°, t°I" Recessive alleles at the Y-locus. Tt heterozygotes tailless, +1 normal. Homozygotes for some alleles lethal, some viable and normal tailed. Some alleles show non-Mendelian segregation in males, some suppress crossing-over.
Kinky. Dominant. Heterozygote has kinky tail, homozygote dies. H-2
Histocompatibility. Determines the antigenic specificity of tissues (e.g. tumours) as detected by transplantation studies. Tufted. Recessive. Affects hair growth. Tx38
Chromosome translocation involving linkage groups II and IX. The break in group IX is remote from T.
Ti9o
Chromosome translocation involving linkage groups IX and XIII. The break in group IX is near to T and the translocated chromosome carries t6.
The position of if, Ts38 and Tsgo relative to Fu and H-2 had not been found at the start of this work.
intended to extend knowledge of the crossover-suppressing effect of t-alleles in the hope of using them in stocks for studies of mutagenesis. The fig. gives a diagram of the loci in group IX as known at the start of these experiments and describes the genes and translocations concerned. Dunn and Caspari (1945) and showed that some t-alleles suppress crossing-over between T and the nearby locus Fu. Until recently T, Fu and H-2 were the only known loci in linkage group IX. This made more detailed studies of the crossover-suppressing effect of t-alleles technically difficult since T and Fit both affect the same organ, the tail, and the segregation of H-2 alleles can only be observed by a laborious technique of tumour transplantation. Recently, however, tufted, tf, was found to lie in this linkage group (Lyon, 1956 ). In addition translocatiori 23 24 MARY F. LYON AND RITA J. S. PHILLIPS Ti38, described by Phillips (1955, 1956) , involves linkage groups II and IX, so that in mice carrying this translocation Tshows linkage with dilute, d, of group II.
The t-alleles used in the present experiments were t6 and t'3. t°w as found by Carter and Phillips (1950) and reported by Dunn and Gluecksohn-Schoenheimer (1950) not to differ from the previously known lethal allele, 10, which is a crossover suppressor. The allele t'3 was found by Dunn and Gluecksohn-Waelsch (1953a) in a normaltailed exception in a balanced lethal line Tt1 x Ttt1. It is viable when homozygous and its effect on crossing-over had not been tested at the start of this work. Crossing-over has been studied between the T-locus. and tf in t6 and t13 heterozygotes and among T, t°, tf and d in Ti3S heterozygotes. In addition, a note is made of a possible simultaneous mutation and crossover in translocation T19o which has a bearing on the observed high mutation rate oft-alleles (Dunn, 1956 ).
CROSSES AND RESULTS
(I) Crossing-over in heterozygotes for tf and t°A T+ tftf female was crossed with a t° ++ male and Tt°p rogeny were backcrossed to + + T tftf animals. Offspring from these matings were used to make crosses of other types. The data are shown in table i. From Tt° +tf heterozygotes there were no crossovers, while from + t° + tf heterozygotes two crossovers were obtained, one from a female and one from a male heterozygote. Iii this cross the presence or absence of the t-allele can only be scored in those young which inherited T from their other parent. Hence, only young carrying T give linkage information and the recombination in +t6 +tfheterozygotes is 2/162 or I23 per cent. with upper and lower fiducial limits at the 5 per cent. significance level of 0I5 and 446 per cent. The data from males and females have been combined as no significant sex difference in recombination is indicated. Combining the data from male and female +t°!tfT heterozygotes, the upper fiducial limit of recombination at the 5 per cent. significance level is ioi per cent. Since the recombination observed in T+ +tfhetero-zygotes was 83+ i 5 per cent. (Lyon, 1956 ) t° clearly suppresses.
crossing-over in the T-tf chromosome region.
(ii) Crossing-over in heterozygotes for tf and t'3 Three j13 + +tf males, kindly given by Professor L. C. Dunn, were crossed with T+ tftf females and Tt13 +tf progeny were backcrossed to + + T tJif animals. The results are shown in table x. The observed recombination is ii o+2 •oo per cent, in females and 2 92 + I .44 per cent. in males. A test for heterogeneity of the proportions of recombinants and non-recombinants in the two sexes gives x2 = 762, P<oo. No such sex difference in recombination was observed in T+ +tfheterozygotes. For comparison, the data given in the earlier CROSSING-OVER IN MICE paper on tufted, together with, some additional data are included in table i. In this case male heterozygotes show slightly higher recombination, but the difference does not approach statistical significance. Hence, t'3 clearly has some effect on crossing-over in the T-.--tf region, but it cannot be considered as a crossover suppressor. In translocation T138 the chromosome break in linkage group II is about 20 centimorgans from dilute, d, and in group IX the position of the break is such that T and d show 40 per cent. recombination in translocation heterozygotes Phillips, 1955, 1956 ). Tests were made to find whether t6 suppresses crossing-over between T and the translocation break, by linkage tests between T and d in the presence and absence oft°. The tests were designed to run concurrently, and to yield similar phenotypic classes, to minimise viability disturbances in the linkage data. (,) Ti38T--/++d . .
(2) +T+1T138+d . Carter, Lyon and Phillips (1955) showed that translocation T19o is closely linked to t6 and reported one doubtful crossover between T19o and t6 in 102 tested animals. Further breeding has resulted in the discovery of two definite crossovers, one of the type Ti9o TI + +, which arose from a cross of a T19o t6/H-T male by a wild-type female, and one of the type +T190 t/ + +, which arose from a cross of a T19o t6/+ T female by a wild-type male. This latter crossover was of great interest since it proved to be a t -mutant as well as a crossover. A descendant of the original crossover animal, believed to be of the genotype t6, was given to Professor Gruneberg. Crosses made by Professor Gruneberg of this animal to Tt6 showed it to be in fact homozygous for a viable t-allele, for which the symbol t21 is proposed. The evidence for the genotype of this animal is as follows: 
If the female in the first cross had been +16 as expected, then the second crosses would have been + t6 xTt and in both types of cross shorttailed offspring should have been found, In linkage tests with T19o TI + + heterozygotes derived from the first crossover animal the number of recombinants was two out of fifteen animals tested, indicating that t6 had, as supposed, been suppressing crossing-over between the T19o break and T.
DISCUSSION
It has been shown that t6 suppresses crossing-over in the T-if region. But t6 had previously been shown not to differ from 10, and 10 had been shown to suppress crossing-over between T and Fu. Dunn (1958) has recently shown, what was not known at the start of this experiment, that if lies on the same side of T as Fu11 and very close to Fu. Hence it is still unknown whether the crossover-suppressing effect of t6 extends on both sides of T. The effect of T138 heterozygotes, where the presence of 16 reduces T-d recombination from 42 per cent, to 22 per cent, in females, suggests at first that the crossoversuppressing action extends further than had previously been known. However, the observation of enhanced crossing-over between T and fin T138 heterozygotes suggests that the region of crossover suppression is in fact quite short in the normal animal but that the translocation, by altering the chiasma localisation in the region, has caused an increased frequency of crossing-over in T138 heterozygotes not carrying 16.
An interesting and unexpected observation was the occurrence of rare crossovers in +t6 tf heterozygotes andin Ti9o heterozygotes. In the T-tf region the observed recombination was 0/364 in Tt6 +tfheterozygotes and 2/162 in +t6 +tfheterozygotes, giving a combined total of 2/526. The frequency of mutants in balanced lethal lines carrying 1-alleles is 1/500 (Dunn, 1956) . Crossing-over in the T-tf region in 1-heterozygotes is thus of the same order of frequency as that of the mutation of these alleles. Furthermore, three of the four crossovers found in t-heterozygotes were of the type carrying the T or + allele; the only one of the complementary type, that in T19o which carried the 1-allele, was found to carry a mutant t. Two explanations for such an occurrence are possible. First, that the presence of a i-allele induced a mutational change in the homologous chromosome, carrying tf, and that no true crossing-over occurred; and second, that thephenotypicand genetic effects oft-alleles are due to an abnormal chromosome segment in which rare crossing-over occurs and, by changing the length or position of the abnormal region, causes a change in the properties of the t-allele which is observed as a mutation. The fact that the mutation rate in balanced lethal 1-stocks is so much higher than the spontaneous mutation rate at other mouse loci, and at the same time comparable with the recombination frequency in this chromosome region lends support to the second hypothesis. Such a hypothesis has been put forward previously by Gruneberg (1952) . Although the present data lend support to the hypothesis that mutation of t-alleles is in fact a result of crossing-over in an abnormal chromosome region, they are clearly insufficient to establish this point. It is important that more animals of the critical crossover type should be found; it is hoped that an experiment now in progress may yield some of these animals as a by-product. The experiment is intended to find the effect of radiation on mutation in a Tt6 balanced lethal stock. The stock carries tJ' heterozygously and hence tests of the tf genotype of mutant animals will show whether or not crossingover has occurred simultaneously.
The hypothesis leads to the expectation that mutant t-alleles derived from the original t° and 1' stocks still carry some part of the original chromosomal aberration and this may be expected to have some effect on crossing-over in their region, even if they are not complete crossoversuppressors. It is interesting in this connection that t, a mutant derived from t1, appears to cause a sex-difference in crossing-over not usually found in this region. A further expectation is that the rare T crossovers found among the progeny of Tt8 +tf heterozygotes should carry some part of the abnormal chromosome region and should show some of the properties of t-alleles. Unfortunately, the crossovers of this type found so far have not been kept.
The original aim of these experiments was to find a crossoversuppressor suitable for use in mutagenetic studies. This aim has not been realised since the chromosomal region in which crossing-over is known to be suppressed by t6 still remains short. Nevertheless, the new information gained about crossing-over in t6 and t'3 heterozygotes is such as to open up a new approach to the problem of crossing-over in mice carrying t-alleles.
SUMMARY
The experiments were aimed at extending knowledge of the crossover-suppressing effect of t-alleles in the hope that they might prove useful in making special stocks for studies in mutagenesis.
The lethal allele t6 suppresses, almost but not quite completely, crossing-over between brachyury, T, and the recently found locus of tufted, tJ'.
The allele t13, which is not lethal when homozygous, does not suppress crossing-over in this region, but in Tt13 +tf heterozygotes there is a sex-difference in crossing-over which is not seen in T+ +tJ' heterozygotes.
Tufted was found to lie between T and the Ti38 translocation break, and the T-tf recombination in T138 heterozygotes was enhanced. j6 reduces crossing-over between T and the translocation break in translocation T138, and the amount of reduction is such as to make it appear that the crossover-suppressing effect extends little, if at all, beyond tf. The effect of t6 on crossing-over on the side of T remote from tf is still unknown.
MARY F. LYON AND RITA J. S. PHILLIPS
The frequency of the rare crossovers in the progeny oft6 -If heterozygotes is of the same order as that of the mutant t-alleles found in balanced lethal I-stocks. Moreover, one of the rare crossovers found between I6 and the translocation break in T19o was discovered to be a mutant as well as an apparent crossover. In view of these two facts the possibility is discussed that the high rate of mutation in balanced lethal t-stocks may in fact be due to crossing-over in an abnormal chromosome region.
